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It’s been seven years, but Bethel High School coach Jeff Turner never lets any of his players forget about Mike
Pennerman. The players break the huddle during practice chanting “Ball for Dawg” in honor of a teammate they
have never met.

“That’s part of our past. It’s been a standard for our school since 2004,” Turner said. “The one thing we always
do is to tell them how lucky they are and to take advantage of the time they have. It hits real close to home.”

Mike Pennerman was just 16 when he collapsed on the Bethel sideline after a botched extra-point play. He died
two days after taking the field with his teammates on the Jaguars football team.

*

It’s been just four weeks, and the Vallejo High School girls basketball players are still reeling from the Nov. 17
death of Vallejo Officer Jim Capoot.

For Lovina Akauola, the shooting death of Capoot still brings her tears. She still struggles with the loss of her
basketball coach, mentor and father figure.

“I try to forget about what happened and act like our coach is still here,” Akauola said. “I didn’t really believe that
it was him at first. There are a lot of police officers out there. I didn’t really believe it until it came from one of the
campus supervisors.”

*

Sports is where real life rarely intersects with the game between the lines. But when it comes to death, there
isn’t a sport out there that will erase the emotional wounds often left behind. That’s been true in the case of two
Vallejo tragedies. While different, they are similar in how the community and athletes reacted to them.

Mike Pennerman

Jesse Bethel High School football assistant coach Phillip Shelley’s pain still resonates seven years after he was
on the sidelines for a game against Rodriguez High School. He watched as his nephew was tackled and then
collapsed on the sidelines.

Pennerman was rushed to the hospital and later died from his injuries.

“It was difficult. I’ve never been around anything like that before,” Shelley said recently. “There aren’t a whole lot
of words to describe it.”

Pennerman’s shocking death brought heavy media attention because it was so unusual that a player would be
killed from an apparently innocuous play. Area reporters attended the Jaguars’ next practice much as they did
for the Vallejo girls basketball team after Capoot was killed in the line of duty.

The week after Pennerman died, his Bethel classmates mourned his loss, but for his grieving teammates, there
also was a game to prepare for the next Friday.

Bethel coach Turner said that there never was any doubt whether his team would play the game that week.
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“I think it’s very important for the people involved,” Turner said. “If you get out of your routine it messes with you.
We wanted the kids on the same routine.”

Shelley, though, took his nephew’s death hard. For days it was a struggle for him to even come to work. But he
returned to the sidelines that Friday night for a game critical to the Jaguars chances for a Solano County
Athletic Conference title.

Shelley said he relied on his players and fellow coaches to get him through the painful emotional experience.

“It’s amazing how resilient kids are,” he recalled. “I was able to deal with things at that time leaning on 16- and
17- year-olds to get through practices. Mike was there in spirit and they played their hearts out.”

When Bethel played Benicia High the Friday after Pennerman’s death, banners on both sides of the field
honoring “Dawg” -- Pennerman’s nickname. All players wore stickers on their helmets bearing his No. 9 jersey
number.

After the Jaguars won, Shelley wept in the arms of his brother, Jason.

Years later, Pennerman’s legacy lives on during practices, games and in the locker room. There are moments in
every Jaguars’ season that players get a “Ball for Dawg” pep talk. This year it happened during the Sac-Joaquin
Section playoffs when Bethel upset nationally ranked Grant of Sacramento.

“You get it when you feel led and need a Mike Pennerman ‘Ball for Dawg’ once or twice,” Turner said. “We do it
every time we feel sorry for ourselves and think we’re up against something unstoppable and need a little bit
more out of our kids.”

Jim Capoot

Following the shooting of the 19-year Vallejo officer, there were moments that the Vallejo High girls basketball
players were asked by area TV reporters about Capoot’s impact on their lives. Akauola said these questions
often drove home the fact that her coach, who often gave her rides to school, was never coming back.

“It got real when I saw all the news people coming,” Akauola said. “I didn’t feel like talking to them. I didn’t really
like them asking questions, but I was trying to be nice. “

Vallejo High school tried to return to normal after the Nov. 30 Capoot memorial at Corbus Field. But for the
athletes involved, returning to the basketball court would be both a reminder of what’s missing and a way to
move forward.

Vallejo High would play a “Foundation” charity game against Napa just days after Capoot had died. Athletic
director Mike Wilson and new girls basketball head coach Charles Harrington spoke to the team about
canceling the game, but the players opted to play.

The Apaches lost 52-43 that day.

“We decided to play because coach (Capoot) would not want us to grieve over what happened,” Akauola said.
“He was a real man who didn’t believe in saying ‘We’re going to not do this.’ We played our hearts out. We tried
our best.”

Harrington has the task of coaching his team through a season that principal Clarence Isadore described as one
of “grieving.”

Harrington’s outlook on tragedy is colored by a rough upbringing in Tennessee. In the sixth grade his favorite
uncle died in a car accident. In high school a cousin was killed in a nightclub shooting. In college, a fraternity
brother died in a car accident.

“When these things happen, you have to be strong, maintain the focus on the road ahead,” Harrington said. “I’m
not saying to not be connected to overall emotional content, but there is still a life to live. We have to be thankful
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that we’re here being able to support anyone who has dealt with tragedy.”

Harrington has approached the season with a mindset of making this a winning season for the Apaches despite
the difficulties. Even though Vallejo, under Capoot, won a section title in 2010, it is bookended by losing
seasons in 2009 and 2011.

“The difficult part is teaching them how to be winners and what it takes to be winners,” Harrington said. “This
team hasn’t consistently won. Without tragedy, this was still going to be a challenge. With his passing, it’s even
more difficult. It’s another reason, another variable that may lead the girls to be on the court and not focus.”

Part of Harrington’s concern is getting his players to properly express how they feel about Capoot’s death while
facing constant reminders about him.

“The thing about teenagers is that they may not be able to truly articulate how they are being affected,”
Harrington said. “Coach (Capoot) is going to be with the Vallejo High family and that is something that will never
go away. The question is how the girls will deal with him never being around.”

After Capoot’s death, Akauola said that she briefly considered quitting the team, but it’s the memory of Capoot
that kept her coming back to play.

“For some reason it feels like a responsibility. I don’t want to let my coach down,” Akauola said. “We’re trying our
best to not think about what happened.”

The emotions don’t surface when she’s going up for a layup or trying to guard another player. It usually comes
in those quiet moments on the bench and during practice.

“When I play basketball, I don’t really think about it,” Akauola said. “When I’m on the bench, I think about what
coach Jim would say. It gives me the motivation to try harder.”

Opponents have made kind gestures related to the tragedy.

At the “Rumble in the Jungle” tournament at Bethel, Vacaville offered the team flowers. The Apaches’ opponent
in the Northern California State Playoffs in 2010, Northgate from Walnut Creek, sent brownies and a card
wishing them well.

The gestures are bittersweet to Akauola.

“That was really nice of them, but I was really sad when they gave those gifts,” Akauola said. “I know they feel
bad for us and it was really nice of them. They didn’t have to do all that for us.”

It never really goes away

Shelley still feels the loss, but has gotten back to a normal routine and even started a scholarship in his
nephew’s name.

“It’s something I still live with and think about,” Shelley said. “It completely changed my outlook on life; that
whole experience is something I pray I’ll never going through it again. Whenever I get upset or stress, I don’t
even worry about it. Nothing can compare to what my family went through.”

Likewise, the emotions are still very raw for Akauola. But the Apaches senior has dedicated much of what she
will be doing this year to her coach.

“I want to get to a four-year college,” she said. “That’s my goal and I want to do that for him. I think people die
every day, but you have to be strong and not grieve too much or get distracted. You have to be mentally strong.”

For the Bethel football team, Pennerman will always have a presence on campus.

“I don’t know if you ever get back to normal. Me personally, (I) don’t want to get back to normal,” Turner said.
“We want to have him be apart of us. It hurts forever and that’s not a bad thing. That shows you how important
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(Mike) is. It shows you how much influence Officer Capoot had.”

Caption: Photo: Members of the Vallejo High School girls basketball team carry a sign remembering their
beloved coach, Officer Jim Capoot, as they visited Capoot’s memorial after he was shot while chasing a bank
robber in November. Photo: Coaches and players of the Jesse Bethel High football team recognize a
stadium-wide moment of silence Friday night, Nov. 12, 2004, at Benicia High’s Drollette Stadium in memory of
Jaguar teammate Mike Pennerman. Pennerman died following an injury in a game the previous week.
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